The operation and management plan for a lift, an important factor determining work productivity on a highrise building construction site, has long been considered to be less significant than those for a tower crane, which has resulted in a lack of studies of systematic operation planning for lift. Due to various restrictions on high-rise construction sites, only a small number of lifts can be installed. The restrictions on the installation of lifts have a great influence on labor productivity by floor, which can be changed by the management of the vertical movement of the lifts. Improving the work efficiency of lifts at a construction site is evaluated as an essential management factor to improve labor efficiency on each floor; on the other hand, the efficient management of such lifts is dependent on experienced workers. Considering this, as part of a simulation development for the work efficiency of lifts, one of the major factors in a high-rise building construction, this research aims to develop an algorithm to predict and operate the optimal lift operation time, when two or more lifts are simultaneously operated, based on the work efficiency time calculation algorithm, and to present the optimal operation expectation of the lift in a quantitative way. In the future, the algorithm developed in this research will be equipped in a module to predict and evaluate the work efficiency of a lift in an intelligent work efficiency management system.
INTRODUCTION
The construction lift in super high-rise building can be installed with limited units due to various restricted conditions and the restrictions caused by these characteristics of construction lift have a close effect on the each floor-specific labor productivity changing by vertical circulation.Accordingly, the operation management of lift in the super high-rise building could be the critical factor to decide work productivity on the spot [1] .
In case of the current lift operation plan in the super high-rise construction, the plan and operation are dependent on the experienced engineers from related companies based on the construction company-specific different criteria [2] , but it is hard to objectify the experiences of the skilled engineers because they have different experiences, so in order to solve those problems the hoisting plans are been establishing with using the margin of operation rate. 
Figure 2. .A model for research
In case of the above 1) corresponding to the peak rush hour at lift circulation, generally the hoists of n units are operated and in case of the m-story building, the proportional route plan would be optimal.
In case of the above 2) corresponding to the general working hours to hoist materials and persons at the same time after rush hour, a simulation is needed to level the hoisted materials for an efficient process plan and a finishing work would generally be most problematic.
This Study focused on developing an optimal route plan algorithm corresponding to the above 2) case, so the diagram of the research model is same as Figure 2 .
That is, the optimal operation method is defined as a method to have minimum time when the lifts of n units starting from No.m a floor hoist multiple persons at a m nstory building and the optimal route plan method is defined as an optimal operation algorithm.On the other words, the modeling of this Study's targets can be defined as follows: 
3.2Traveling Salesman Problem(TSP)
As described at Section 3.1, the production of optimal travel route for hoisting persons from ground floor to No.m floor using the lifts of n units has the similar characteristic with a traveling salesman problem (TSP).
TSP is defined as a problem to seek an optimal travel route for one salesman to pass all the points of n units, so the route plans increase to m!whenever the points increase by m units [4] .
Figure 3. Typical Traveling Salesman Problem
That is, in case a graph of TSP is given and the weight to each side (including length) is defined, it means the problem to seek a route to make the total of weights minimized through passing all the points of this graph, so the problem belongs to NP-complete problem.
NP-complete problem is a problem of P≠NP; P means a problem belonging to P (Class P) and NP means a problem belonging to NP (Class NP).
Class P means problems to be solved to make an efficient operation possible through using any algorithm within polynomial time and the problems belonging to
Class NP mean problems to be solved within polynomial time using non-deterministic algorithm [5] .
The lift travel route plan, a target of this Study, can also be said to be a problem related to that TSP.
Branch and Bound Algorithm(B&B Algorithm)
There are various algorithms to solve TSP belonging to NP-completed problem, but the branch and bound algorithm is representative out of algorithms used to solve the optimization problem.B&B algorithm is used to seek the maximum or minimum problem of TSP. 
Simulation of Multi-Lift Operating Optimization using B&B Algorithm
Based on the conditions of 4.1, a simulation was conducted for a case of resources movement through two construction lifts in the situation of Figure 2 .
At this time, a simulation to incorporate B&B was conducted without considering the location change caused by movement time and a simulation to incorporate B&B was conducted considering lift time and location change; the results are as the following Figure 5 . m2  m5  m7  m4  m1  m3  m6  m2  m5  m7  m4  m1  m3  m6  A1  A2  B5  B4  B3  B2  B1  A1  A2  B5  B4  B3  B2 
Simulation Result Analysis
The results of the simulations conducted at this Study are as the following Table 1 . and m a is manufactured newly in order to deliver the next branch when setting the bound after delivering each branch if considering on required time and location. In addition, this gap occurs because the related lift delivers a next branch and conducts the sequence to set bound newly when one lift of two ones is moving to the destination floor and the other is stopped.
CONCLUSION AND FURTHER STUDY
This Study verified the applicability of B&B algorithm for planning an optimal path in case two or more construction lifts are running and calls occur at multiple floors at the same time, which can be seen to be a changed TSP corresponding to NP-complete problem. As a result of this Study through simulations, it was verified that the optimal path plan for multiple lifts is possible through applying B&B algorithm. The optimal path for multiple lifts, however, should consider the location of related lifts and the required time occurring from movement between floors and perform the continuous branch setting and bound modification, so the resulting operation optimization of multi-construction lifts can be more accurate and efficient. Accordingly, the future studies should research on B&B improvement algorithm to make an efficient operation plan possible in time of more various condition changes and lift unit changes and subsequently they will develop the efficient construction lift simulations.
